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The Florence public schools will
close for th summer on Friday next,
after a successful term. The exercises
yesterday tn Mrs. Clark's room were
very interesting, and similar closing
exercises will be held on Thursday and
Friday afternoons of next week in the
roomsofMrs. Colton, Mrs. Summers
and Prof. Wilson.
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SUNSET TELEPHONE

FLOKKMCK EXCHANQK.
Main.
'il Barker, A. F.,.. General Merchandise.

1 Brockway, G. M., Florence Pharmacy.
81 Brockway, G. M., Residence.
51 Canal Company, 081c e.

office,. .. .Court Hou'o.
H Sheriff's office,.. .Court Home.

L.K Florence Hotel.
151 J udge's office. ...Court Home.
531-D-oan, F. M Residence.
101 Keating. J. G.,.. Tunnel Saloon.
HI Michea 4Co.,...FlorenceCall.Store.

C. G Residence.
ISl Reppy.C. D .Residence.
M Reppy, C. D Tkibuxk Office.
141 Shields & Price,. General Merchandise.
11 Steven, D.C Montezuma Stables.
11 Truman. W. C... Residence.

SHIELDS & PRICE
Have just opened up in the building
formerly occupied by A. F. Barker

) the largest and most complete stock
of Groceries, Hardware, Dry Goods,
Notions, Boots and Shoes, Hats and
Caps, carried in Florence in recent
years. It is a fresh stoek, bought at

) bed-ro-ck prices,, and wre-- propose to
give-- our customers the-- benefit-Ca- ll

and be convinced.

Last Tuesday morning about 3
o'clock Florence was visited by what
might have proven a disastrous fire
but for the energy displayed by our
citineus in quelling Hie same. The
flames were discovered by Mr. John
Mets: in a woodshed adjoining the
lodging house of Mrs. Nick While, and
his prompt action probably saved tbe
property as well as the lives of some of
the inmates. Mr. Mets first alarmed
the neighborhood with shots from his
six shooter, and saw that all were
awakened in the building, after which
he and others set vigorously to work
subduing the flames, which had gained
considerable headway. Ladders and
fire extinguishers were brought from
all directions, and by the most heroic
efforts the main building was saved.
The woodshed and the adjoining store-
room, with their coneents, were total-
ly destroyed ; the rear porch was also
ablaze, and it seems a miracle that
the entire property was not wiped out.
The origin of the fire is a mystery.
The building was Insured for $1300
and the furniture for $500. The dam-
age will probably reach the latter
amount.

The Twentieth Century Club met
Thursday evening at the residence of
W. J. Bley and elected the following
officers for tbe ensuing year : Dr. George
M. Brockway, president; Bev. H. B.
Mayo, vice president; Mrs. W. W. Wil-

son, secretary; Mrs. W.J. Bley, treas-
urer. Executive Committee Mrs. R.
W. Kersey, Mrs. W. C. Truman, Mrs.
G. M. Brockway, Rev. H. B. Mayo and
C. D. Reppy.

By W.W. Wilson, late Superintendent of
the Pima Indian School, Sacaton,

Arizona.

It is the boast of the Pima Indians
that they have not shed the blood of a
white man for three hundred years,
and there Is every reason to believe
that It is true.

Ever since the Franciscan fathers re-

turned to build up the missions that
the Jesuits were compelled to abandon
in 1767, the Pimas have been friendly
to the whites.

When the overland stage line from
Tucson to Yuma was running, the
stage was considered safe from attack
while it was within reach of the Pima
villages a.ong the Gila.

The Pimas claim that they came
into this section from the east and
settled on the Gila, and have ever since
inhabited the country that lies be-

tween the Gila river on the uorth and
the Gulf of California on the south.
The whole section was divided by the
Spaniards into Pimeria Alta,. extend-
ing from the Gila river to the present
line of Mexico, and Pimeria Baja,
which lies within the western half of
the present state of Soaora.

When the Spanish padres began their
pious work they found a ripe harvest
among the Pimas, about one-thir- d of
whom embraced tbe new religion and
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC TIME TABLE.

CASA GRANDK STATION.

No. . west-boun- d, daily at 8:33 p. m.
No. 10, east-boun-d, daily at 4 :33 a. m.

John Riess and Chas. D. Meyers came
up from Casa Grande last Saturday.

Cattla, Hay and Grain bought and sofd. Ej

SHIELDS I PRICE, Florence, Arizona.
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visiting her sister, Mrs. V. C. Truman,

, Bobs In Florence, April 26, 1001, to
the wife of Charles Carpenter, a
daughter.

Probate Judge Will O'Connor and
Miss Emma Walker were married in
Nogales on the 21st of April.

The Presidential Party.
Memphis, Tenn., May 1 The presi-

dential train pulled out on schedule
time at 1 :30 a. m., for Vicksburg, and
is due at New Orleans at 4:30 p. m.

The party numbers forty and are:
The President, Mrs. McKinley, Miss

Barber, Secretary Hay, Mrs. Hay,
Postmaster Geoeral Smith, Miss
Smith, Secretary Long, Miss Long,
Secretary Hitchcock, Miss Hitchcock,
Secretary Wilson, Secretary Cortelyou,
Assistant Secretary Barnes, Doctor
Rixey, Mrs. Rixey, Mrs. Henry T.
Scott, Laurence I. Scott, Charles A.
Moore, Mrs. Moore, M. A. Dignan, J.
K. Kruttchnit, fourth of
the Southern Pacific Railway; L, S.
Brown, general agent, Southern Rail-

way; A. J. Leonard, Nelson P. Web-

ster and M. A. Lattin, stenographers;
H. N. Thompson, Associated Press;. R.
H. Hazard, Scripps-McKa- e and Pub-

lishers, Press Associations; W. E,
Clark, New York Sun Press Associa-

tion ; J. C. Mamment, Harper's Weekly ;

R. L. Dunn, Leslie's Weekly; J. A.

Hare, Collier's Weekly; W. W. Price,
Washington Star: H. L. West, Wash

were baptised ; at the same time tbey
cutoff their hair to distinguish them
from their unconverted brethren, who
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The closiug exercises by the- pupils
of Mrs. Ella Clark's room yesterday
afternoon were a credit to both teacher
and scholars. A great deal of hard
work and effective training bore its
fruit in tbe hearty and accurate
participation of all the children. A

flag drill was given beautifully, and
tbe motion songs, inarches and refuta-

tions were excellent. Mr. Olivas and
Mr. Solis helped the little folks with
their fine playing of violin and bass
viol, and any school in the territory
might be proud of such an ending of
the term.

bestowed on them the name of Papa- -

Eagle Milling Company
Tucson, Arizona

'GOLD OUST-- 7

goes, or followers of the rope, and
V. J. Bley is eogaged in building an

addition to James Arthur's ranch
house, seven miles east of town.

from this time dates the division of the.
great Pima nation.

The Pimas have remained along, the
Gila while the Papagoes have led a
more precarious existence by moving to
and fro as the rains were more or less
abundant.
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Deputy U. S. Marshal John Mets,
former principal of our public
school, spent several days in Florence
this week.

Mrs. T F. Weedin, Miss Emma
Peyton, Mrs. Thos. U. Peyton and
Miox Jennie Weedin went to Phoenix
last Monday.

Nick White wishes to thank those
who rendered such valuable assistance,
in saving his property from fire last
Tuesday morning.
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The Pimas claim that they allow
their hair to grow as a challenge to
their hereditary enemies, tbe Apaches,
with, whom they have always been at

Mrs. John Miller died last Saturday
after a short illness, aged 54 years, and
her funeral the following day was one

in
of the largest ever seen in Florence,

ington Post; F. B. Lord, Washington
Times; H. A. Strohmeyer, photogra-
pher; Morell Mareau, Western Union
Telegraph Company, and G. W. Kibble,
Postal Telegraph Cable Company. I

An Educational Trip.

From the Los Angeles Times. I' A

Miss Anna Shannon, of Chicago, has
been reappointed teacher of the Kenil-worl- h

school, where she gave such ex-

cellent satisfaction last term.
HIApart from the pleasure which we

shall all experience in receiving a visit

and naturally so, for she was one of
our oldest and most highly respected
residents. Deceased leaves a husband,
now an inmate of the Soldiers' Uome
at Santa Monica, Cal., four daughters
and two sons, who have the sympathy
of the entire community in their great
loss.

J. J. Fraser was in town last Sun-
day from his ranch, and wished to in-

form those interested that a rodeo will
commence at the Hewett
place and work north towards Blooin-ervill- e.

Mr. Fraser expects to leave
about the 1st of June for Copper river,
Alaska, where he and Sheriff Truman
have valuable mining interests.

from the President, of the United
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States and his distinguished party, tbe
visit will be of great value to tbe west- -

Quite a number of people will go
from Florence to attend the President's
reception in Phoenix next Tuesday,
among others the editor of the Tkibuxk.

war. It is certain that, the Maricopas
have several times found a refuge
among them when attacked by the
Yuma Apaches. .

Being an agricultural people,, tbey
are quite skillful in irrigation, and
they show remarkable success in cut-

ting their ditches. Even. au. engineer
with his instruments.cannot do better
work than they do with a few. crooked
poles and colored rags, to mark the
course tbey intend to .follow.

In former years these people have
sold as much, as one million-tw- hun-
dred thousand pounds of grain to the
traders, and always had a surplus to
sell after taking out what tbey needed
for home consumption;: but for the
past ten years the production of graiu
has been decreasing as steadily as the
supply of water in the Gila river, and
in precisely the. same ratio.

There are few white men who would
go to the expense and labor of sowing

era country, from a material, stand'
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point from the opportunity which it
will give these influential people to
learn from personal observation the
conditions prevailiogiin a great sec
tion of country which to some of them 11

Mrs. Encarnacion Villa, adjudged
insane by a lunacy , was
taken to Phoenix Wednesday by Sher-

iff Truman and lodged in the territorial
asylum.

Will Griffin accoropaoiedsaac Ker-
ry to El Copete mine, Sonora, where
he has accepted a position as engineer.

is probably a terra incognita, while
others may Dot have seen it for many
years. From this point of view, the
President's trip will be "worth all the

It is Superior to Denver Flour,
It is Whiter,

It has More Levening Power.
Makes a Largei L o af,

Bakes Quicker
The Best Flour for

Family Use.

Jose Arguillas plead guilty to petit
larceny before Justice M. M. Uickey
last Tuesday, and was sentenced to
pay a fine of $100 or serve 100 days in
jail. He will take the latter alterna-
tive. Accused was charged with steal-

ing ten bottles of ' wine from Juan
Avenente on the 17th of February.

a erop of, grain every fall for four or- -

price of admission," as the spielers for
the dime museums.say.

One thing, especially, the President
and his party will be sure to note.
This is the wonderful contrast between

five years in succession, only, to see It
die in the spring for tbe want of water,

those sections of the arid West whichj but tbere are parts of tbe Pima reserva-
tion where the Indians have done thisare yet in a primitive condition, and. For Sale by all the Grocers.

Mrs. Griffin remains in Florence-- with
the old folks.

Jesse Hardesty, Esq., former district
attorney of this county, arrive! here
from Globe on Wednesday, and is
pleasantly spending the time among
his old friends.

Mrs. Sarah W. Whitlow, wbo has
been visiting relatives in Florence for
the past month, will leave y for
the Whitlow ranch and Phoenix, and
after spending a week or two will re-

turn to California.

those where water has been introduced

Quite a painful and singular aecideqt,
happened to Mrs. J. C. Phy last
Wednesday morning, which has since
confined her to her bed. A playful
calf ran against her, knocking, her
down, severely spraining a lower limb.
Dr. Brockway was called in. apd he
pronounced the injury not serious.
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The Florence boys will have a practice

for irrigation. Some of them will
have a chance to realize for the first
time, what it means "to make the des-

ert blossom as the rose," and.as. intel-
ligent men they cannot fail to apprecii
ate the immense importance of the Ir

for several years in the pst.
They are every year becoming more

dependent on, the' government for a
support, and the time is at hand when
tbe sturdy, independent Pimas will be-

come the same shiftless,., wretched
beggars that the plains Indians are un-

less some means can be devised for
giving, them, water for irrigation, to
which .they are acoustomed and . which
they have a right to expect.

The Government has shown a disposi-

tion to help them recently in the only
feasible way, which is by, building a
storage reservoir on the Gila, . and it

rigation by the government of the arid,
land which it owns. A.., F. BARKER,Tbe date of the entertai nment to be

given by the Ladies' Improvement Club, game of base ball afternoon
No broader distinction can be madein the Douglas addition,- - preparatory

to meetiog'a team of Indians from, the --DEALEB IS--between men than that which divides.
Sacaton reservation next Saturday. tbem into two classes. To the firsVj

The W. C. T. U. ia. sailed to meet
class bejoug those who . always have a
good excuse why the thing, required GENERAL MERCHANDISE, 1seemed almost accomplished at the lastnext Thursday a ft moo a at 3 o'clock

at the home of the President, Mrs. W. cannot.be done. The second class in
composed of those who manage to DO.

is announced for Tuesday evening,
May 14. In addition to the Court of
Fame there will be songs and recita-
tions in all, a very interesting pro-

gramme.

Judge F. M. Duan will move
week into his elegant new ten-roo- m

residence on Central avenue. Iti
is situated in tbe midst of a twenty-acr- e

tract of d land, and
is by all odds the most elegant home
in Florence.

session of Congress by tbe proposition
Bley. New, Fresh and Clean;.Foremost in this latter classctands out

the figiireof General De Wet. AiXEa
Sangbke, who has just, returned from

to appropriate $100,000 for that pur-
pose, but it failed at the very close of
the session from some of the many
causes that tend to obstruct legislation.

Resolutions, of Cpndolonc..
The following resolutions were Corner Main-an- Eighth

Streets. FLORENCE; ARIZ.
the Transvaal, drawn at vivid pictureadopted by Florence- - Lodge, No. 4, A.

0. U. W :
Some one has proposed the cuttingof the character of this most remark-

able general of modern times for theWhereas, the Supreme Master of the of a canal or tunnel into tbe underflow
of the Gila valley, with the 'idea thatMay Cosmopolitan, and the article isUniverse has seen fU to call from ourFederal and Territorial Court will

convene in Florence Monday, May 13th, midst oar brother William 11. Benson ;
it would bring the water to the sur-
face, but the same cause that allowed

illustrated with tbe most complete
collection of photographs and drawand
ings yet published.Whereas, in his deat'4 this lodge has the water to sink into, the soil at fust

would operate to keep It there,. be-

cause there is a porous subsoil through

Judge F. M. Doan, presiding. There
will be no territorial grand jury called,
as tbe district attorney reports no
eases for consideration. However, there
will be considerable business before

lost a good and faithful member, his Excursion Rates..

I have just returned from San 'Franoiaco, where 1 bought a large and ,

well selected stock of. z:

Dry Goods, Groceries,
I Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

And NOTIONS for spot cosh at very low figures, and propose to give
my customers tfao benefit, of my purchases.

Call and be convinced.

A.. F. BARKER.

wife and children a kind and lovipg On accwunt of launchiug of battle which it slowly percolates, and gravityhusband and father, his father and ship Ohio, May 18th, the Southern will keep the waterr always flowingrelatives a loving son and kind asso Pacific railroad will sell first-cla- ss
tbe United States Court, there being a
Dumber of men In jail charged with along the lowest eourse it can find.ciate, therefore be it tickets from Casa Grande to San Fran Irrigation is a new thing to manycounterfeiting and selling liquor to Resolved, That oar charter be cisco and retutnrn at rate of one fare portions this country, but as it hasIndians. draped for a period of thirty days. and for round trip, or $34.90.- President

McKinley .will be at San Francisco from
been practiced by tbe Pimas for huna copy of these resolutions be enteredTbe concert given last Saturday d reds of .years, we can leara somethingupon the record of the lodge, also that May 13th .to 18th, 1901. Tickets on sale

May 11th, to 16th. Good to return
evening by the Olivas and Lorona Club
was a rare musical treat. The singing 1a copy be presented, to his family. to even from them about the methods of

handling, water.the Arizona and New Mexico Workman, May22d.of Miss Maria Lprona and Mr. Santiago
Lorona was especially good, and was President, McKinley will arrive inand to the local newspapers.

Paris Exposltlon-.Pr!zes- .

j?u ..'?.Phoenix May 7th. We will sell round. Wf ? ! W WW W? w"W" Wi? W)deservedly encored, while the
music furnished by Prof; J. N The United states received more

The numerous ruins--. along the Gila
show that.it was once a populous. val-

ley, and tbe remains of their irrigating
ditches tell at once, the story of the
prosperity ,and disappearance ot a peo-

ple who had plenty of water for agri-
culture and then either died : out or

trip tickets to Maricopa and return, sale
train 9, Ma; 6, return May 8th, oseOlivas and his family was far snperior prizes at the Paris Exposition than

to usual amateur efforts. Another any other nation, except France. The fare for round trip.
J. Moores,. Agentconcert will be given in the near f u total being 1,081. It is also a remark

ture for the benefit of the Catholic moved away because it failed. 2?! -
Church, with an entire change of pro
gramme. $2J Bicycles..

able fact, that though the inhabitants
of every country suffer from digestive
troubles, and though every clime offers
some alleviative therefrom, it remains
for America to produce an absolutely

SPINAS & MONTANO,

Hardware Merchants,
Florence, Arizona.

the Sth of May, is Mexi-
can independence day..John N. Isgrig, the well-know- u rain

log man, was in Florence Thursday,
jiffreliable remedy for such commonHe informs the Tribune of a rich Religious Notice

Beginning., with November, .preachdiseases. This remedy is Hostetter'sstrike In a mine seven miles northwest

We bae them. They are pretty
yood wheels .better than you can buy
in Chicago for;that price. Besides, .we
guarantee tbem, and carry a full stock
of parts for them here. Better wheels
at $30 to (75., We make wheels here,
and do all. kinds of difficult repairing.

Stomach Bitters. Half a century ago' of the Quljotoas, recently bonded from ing services at the Florence Presby
it was placed upon the market,, and terian Churcb on the second and fourth IGeorgo Brownell by Charles Addicks

At a depth of eighty feet a four-fo- ! from that day to this, it has never been Sabboths of the month.
equalled, It has an almost unparal-lele-

record for the cure of dyspepsia

Keep everything. needed by the Miner, the
Farmer, Freighter, the Mechanic

and by anybody else.
Preaching services Sunday, 11 a. m.

and 7 :15 p. m. ; Sunday school every
indigestion, , constipation, sick head Sunday at 10 : a. m. ; Christian Endeavor
ache, sour stomach, belching, heart

vein of petzlte was encountered. This
is a rare mineral, and carries from 60

to 70 per cent silver and 30 to 40 per
cent tellurium. Tbe importance of
the discovery cannot be overestimated,
and great excitement exists through-gu- t

the district.

No repair job is too difficult for us.

PINNEY & ROBINSON.
Established 1.887.

Bieyclea, Typewriters, Photo Stock
and SportiDg Goods, Phoenix, Arizona

every aunaay aioau p, m.; prayer ?

si?
meeting every Wednesday at 7 p. in.burn, nervousness, fatigue, insomnia

or any other disturbance of the stom AH are cordially invited to these.l
services. H. B. Maio, Pastor ,

v'e. j)f, Js'sf. t,jff, v. ji(. rj. .jv, f, jft, '. (j!JlSJ;':ach. Be sure to gie ita tciaL.
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